2017 GOLF EVENTS
Maximize the Impact of YOUR Next Event!!!
Golf Events at Paradise Valley are perfect for corporate tournaments, customer appreciation events,
team building sessions, class reunions, family gatherings, and fundraisers. The Par 3 format allows
for:
 less overall time commitment;
 a less expensive option for your golf event; and
 a relaxed, non-intimidating atmosphere for groups of mixed abilities.
You are welcome to organize your own tournament, or consider having our Events Manager help you
determine the best format for your group. We can assist with skill and proximity competitions, help
choose prizes, and even set up a glow-golf putting or chipping contest for your evening function!
We look forward to discussing the many options available for your tournament. Please contact us for
assistance, and check out our web site at www.paradisevalleypar3.com.

Kim Bronson
General Manager
kimbronson@paradisevalleypar3.com
403-526-3330 x 3

90 GEHRING RD., MEDICINE HAT, AB (403) 526-3330
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WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?
Take the hassle out of planning your next tournament, and let the professional staff at Paradise
Valley help take your event to the next level. Our full service facility is designed to handle large
events, so that from the minute your guests arrive, they will begin to enjoy The Valley Experience!
We recognize that each event has its own set of needs, and we can customize our offerings to make it
a day they will remember. Suggestions include:
















9 or 18 hole Golf Tournament
Scramble or Best Ball Fun Tournaments
Deluxe BBQ Meals, Lunches or Breakfast Options
Potential Shotgun Starts for Larger Groups
Assistance with Prize Selection
Rules and Formatting
Assistance with Team Setup & Registration
Proximity Markers for Fun Holes
Club Rentals
On-Course Setup
On-Course Beverage Service
Use of Driving Range
Prize Tables and/or Silent Auction Table Setup
Beer / Liquor Tickets
Chipping / Putting Contests with a Glow Golf Option

PRICING
9 Hole Green Fee

$14

18 Hole Green Fee

$28

Rental Clubs

$10/set

Pull Carts

$3 each

PRIZE SUGGESTIONS
The Pro Shop at Paradise Valley offers a full range of gift and prize ideas for your events, and our
pricing is very competitive. A small tee gift for each golfer, prizes for lowest score or longest putt,
or fun prizes for best costumes go a long way to add a touch of class to your event.
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GLOW GOLF
Open up the night with COSMIC Putting & Chipping! Paradise Valley now offers GLOW GEAR for
your event – a whole new way to have fun playing golf!
We are excited to bring Glow Golf back to Paradise Valley this year, and have some exciting new
options for your group to consider. Not only can we prepare the course for a full 9-hole game, but we
now have GLOW GEAR (www.glowgear.net), which features Cosmic Putting & Chipping Contests for day
or night!
If your group is looking for a new and unique evening event, this is definitely the thing for you!
Combine it with a pre-game BBQ on our outdoor patio, or a late night event on its own - play golf after
dark with glow balls and night lights!
Green Fee & Lighting Fees

$30/person (minimum of 20 people, glow balls provided)

Damage Deposit

$200.00 (refunded if no damage is incurred)

Glow Balls

$5.00 REFUND for each return

COSMIC Putting & Chipping

$150.00 per hour

Optional Post-Golf Event

$150.00 (to reserve clubhouse after normal closing hours)

* Glow Golf events must be booked and paid for as a group event. Please ask for details.

TOURNAMENT FAQ’S
What is a Scramble vs Best Ball format?
A Scramble format is commonly used for tournaments. It allows players of all skill levels, and both
genders, to play together without the need for handicaps for individual scoring purposes. Every player
has the opportunity throughout the event to contribute to their team's score.
After each of the team members hits from the tee, all players pick up their ball and move it to the
ball with the best lie (team Captain’s choice), then golfers hit again from that same spot. This
continues until the ball is in the hole.
With a Best Ball format, each player plays his own ball throughout the round, and on each hole the low
score or “best ball” of the group serves as the team score.
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What are Tee Times?
Tee times are the assigned times for your group to begin your golf round, and are scheduled into our
system. When you submit your list of teams to the Events Manager, you will receive tee times for
each team. Organizers should arrive, approx 1/2 prior to the first tee time and check in at the
Proshop (across the bridge). All other golfers should arrive at the Proshop 15 minutes prior to their
tee time. Please be respectful of the assigned times as other groups will be scheduled after yours.
How long should it take us to play 9 holes?
It generally takes about 1½ hours to play 9 holes at Paradise Valley. This can stretch to 2 hours if the
course is busy, but 10 minutes per hole should be plenty of time for everyone to enjoy themselves
without feeling rushed.
What can we wear on course?
Paradise Valley has a relaxed dress code, but we do ask that golfers dress respectfully and be
conscious of other customers and families that are enjoying the facility. Flat heeled shoes are
required as to protect the greens from damage – and sorry, but no cowboy boots!
What is a Shotgun Start?
A shotgun start is where each group of golfers start on a different tee box, and everyone starts at
the same time. Paradise Valley requires a minimum of 45 golfers for each 9 holes, and approval from
our Events Manager in order to accommodate a shotgun start.
What are proximity markers and fun holes?
Proximity markers are stakes that go into the ground to mark where the golfer's ball landed for
contests. Example: closest to the pin, longest drive, etc. Fun holes are activities that golfers perform
that add entertainment to the game – for example, putting with a trick putter (provided by Paradise
Valley). The Events Manager will be happy to assist you with ideas for fun holes and proximity
markers.
Can we bring our own alcohol on course?
According to ALGC, you may not bring your own alcohol onto our premises. All liquor sold and consumed
on a golf course must be sold and served by the licensee and dispensed by licensee. If there are any
violations, the alcohol can be confiscated and the patron removed from the premises.
What happens if it is raining or cold?
In the case of rain and/or inclement weather, tournaments and catered meals will be expected to go
ahead unless the course is deemed “unplayable” by the staff. In this case, the tournament will be
given alternative days of play. If alternative dates are not available, the tournament deposit will be
refunded. If you choose not to golf, we will go ahead with the meal and/or you will be invoiced
accordingly.
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Can we share golf clubs?
Sharing of clubs is not allowed due to the impact on pace of play. Paradise Valley does provide clubs
for rent.
When do we require final golfer/dinner numbers?
Final numbers for dinner is required 5 business day prior to the tournament. Golf teams are required
2 business days prior. Minor adjustments can be made up to 24 hours prior.
How late can we stay after the BBQ?
The BBQ/Gazebo area is booked for your group for 3 hours from the time your meal is served. If you
would like to stay longer, then prior arrangements can be made with the Events Manager.
Other Questions?
Our Tournament & Events Manager will be happy to assist you to make your Golf Tournament
successful!

BBQ CATERING OPTIONS
For groups of 15 or more, we recommend that you consider a buffet for your gathering. Groups of
less than 15 people can also pre-order from the menu to make things more efficient.

VENUES
Private BBQ Area
Private outdoor area with covered cement pad
Accommodates between 30 & 120 guests
Access to practice putting green
Private washrooms
Bartender Included
Gazebo / Patio
Semi-private outdoor area with covered cement pad
Accommodates up to 36 guests
Clubhouse
Smaller groups of up to 40 guests are welcome to rent the Loft room for a more private dinner. Our
Events Manager can assist you with menu options for indoor dining. The main floor of the Clubhouse
will be considered in the event of bad weather or for special requests only.
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BREAKFAST
Valley Kickstart
Selection of Fresh Baked Goods and Freshly Brewed Coffee & Tea.

$6/person

Continental Breakfast
$9/person
Selection of Fresh Baked Goods, Fruit Salad, Yogurt, and Freshly Brewed Coffee & Tea.
Paradise Pancake Scramble
$16/person
Buttermilk Pancakes, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Bacon, Hash Browns, Fruit Salad, and Freshly
Brewed Coffee & Tea.

BBQ MENUS
BBQ menus are served primarily outdoors for golf events, and are all buffet style.
Coffee and tea can be provided upon request for an additional cost.
BBQ Burgers
6 oz Burger Patties on Kaiser Buns
Sliced Cheddar, Tomato, Pickles, Lettuce, Onion & Condiments
Caesar Salad
Chef’s Choice Salad
Baked Beans
Assorted Dessert Squares

$18/person

BBQ Beef on a Bun
Served on Kaiser Buns
Caesar Salad
Chef’s Choice Salad
Baked Beans
Assorted Dessert Squares

$18/person

Lasagna Dinner
Traditional Beef Lasagna
or
Roasted Vegetable Lasagna
Caesar Salad
Garlic Toast
Chef’s Choice Salad
Assorted Dessert Squares

$18/person
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Mixed Grill BBQ
Grilled Teriyaki Chicken, Seven Persons Sausage & BBQ Pork
Caesar Salad
Chef’s Choice Salad
Baked Beans
Baked Potato with Sour Cream, Butter, Green Onions & Bacon Bits
Assorted Dessert Squares

$26/person

New York Steak BBQ
8 oz. AAA NY Strip Loin Steak
Caesar Salad
Chef’s Choice Salad
Baked Beans
Baked Potato with Sour Cream, Butter, Green Onions & Bacon Bits
Assorted Dessert Squares

$28/person

A FEW EXTRAS (EACH PLATTER SERVES 8-10)
Assorted Sandwich Platter
Fresh Fruit Platter
Fresh Vegetable Platter with Dip
Domestic Cheese & Cracker Tray
Assorted Dessert Squares & Cookies
Chips and/or Chocolate Bars
Coffee & Tea Service

$7/person
$40
$24
$32
$28
$1.75 each
$2/person

* All catering prices are subject to 15% Gratuity and 5% GST
* We will do our best to accommodate special requests, including vegetarian & celiac options, with a
$3 extra charge for special gluten free products
* Please advise us of any allergies
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2017 TOURNAMENT POLICIES
We Take Our Fun Seriously!!
1. Deposit & Payment Information


A $100.00 deposit ($200.00 for Glow Golf) is required at time of booking to guarantee your
tournament date and catering, and will be applied to your final bill. Deposits are nonrefundable and non-transferrable in the event of a cancellation unless Paradise Valley is able
to rebook your date with an event with an equal or greater number of participants.



All cancellations must be received in writing (email is acceptable).



You will be invoiced on the first business day following your event for the tournament
balance. Payment is due upon receipt of the invoice, and can be made by cheque or credit
card. Please make all cheques payable to Paradise Valley Golf Course.



The number of golfers and catered meals will be confirmed 5 business days prior to the
event. Any minor changes to the number of meals must be made more than 24 hours in
advance, and you will be invoiced accordingly.



In the case of rain and/or inclement weather, tournaments and catered meals will be
expected to go ahead unless the course is deemed “unplayable” by the PV staff. In this
case, the tournament will be given alternative days of play. If alternative dates are not
available, the tournament deposit will be refunded. If you choose not to golf, we will go
ahead with the meal and/or you will be invoiced accordingly.

2. General Rules & Regulations (Please Share with your Group)


Please prepare your team lists, or work with the Paradise Valley Tournament Coordinator to
do so, and fax or email them to us 2 days prior to the event. Sharing of clubs is not allowed
due to the impact on pace of play.



Paradise Valley Golf Course is a family oriented facility, and we ask that all tournament
participants dress respectfully and conduct themselves in an appropriate manner.



Golf shoes are not mandatory, but flat heeled shoes are required so as not to damage greens.



Any damage to the course, equipment, or facilities will be billed back to the tournament
organizers. Organizers will be responsible to ensure participants follow tournament policies.



All catering services including host bars are subject to 15% gratuity and 5% GST.



All food & beverage items, including alcoholic beverages, must be purchased onsite.



It is the policy of Paradise Valley to serve alcoholic beverages in a responsible &
professional manner at all times. Alberta Gaming & Liquor Commission regulations will be
strictly enforced.
PLAY SAFE & HAVE FUN!!
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